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	Motorhome & Campervan Rental Insurance




You may also wish to view our pages for car hire excess information and 4x4 excess information. 

Excess Coverage For Motorhomes & Campervans

When you rent a campervan or motorhome you will be offered several insurance alternatives. RentalCover.com provides an independent product called "excess coverage" which provides coverage on any excess payments that you make to the supplier for vehicle damage. If you take out a policy from RentalCover.com you do not need the supplier's excess reduction or other insurance products.

All the policies on RentalCover.com have been vetted by our insurance team to ensure that common events typically excluded by the rental companies are all insured. The following are all inclusions (i.e. claimable) with RentalCover.com policies but are generally excluded by the rental companies. For a full review of each motorhome and campervan company see the table below.

	Windscreen, tyres, underbody, roof, awning and water damage are all insured by RentalCover.com.
	Rollovers, single vehicle accidents, hitting animals and driving at night are all insured. 
	Demurrage (the lost revenue when a vehicle is off the road for repairs) is insured.
	The products are tailored to the needs of the specific market. For example, kangaroos are a hazard for Australian drivers. Policies on RentalCover.com specifically provide coverage for damages caused by animals. Many policies issued from the UK for Australian rentals do not know the local conditions and will seek to exclude damages based on their fine print.


Excess Reduction Overview - Campers & Motorhomes Within Australia

The following table reviews the excess reduction alternatives from the major campervan suppliers in Australia:

	Supplier	Standard Liability/Excess

i.e. max. excess payable for damages	
Price Per Day

Daily price of premium/best excess reduction option

	Premium Excess Reduction

Premium/Best option reduces your excess to this amount	Inclusions	Windscreens/Tyres Included?	
Demurrage Included?

Demurrage is the loss of rental income while vehicle is being repaired

	
Other Exclusions

Note: The following are either considered breaches of the supplier's excess reduction policy terms, or breaches of the rental terms. Repair costs will typically be charged at the full rate (i.e. repair cost may exceed the standard excess)

	
Bond Amount & Type

Bonds are paid if you do not take excess reduction. Debit bonds are deducted from credit card (usually with card fees) & refunded if there's no damage. Imprint bonds are not debited.

	Credit Card Fees

Apply to all transactions incl. debit bonds
	Around Australia (AA)	$6000	$25-$45	$450	
- 1 windscreen & 2 tyres

-Roll overs

 

	yes, limited	yes	
- Water related damage

- Inventory damage

- Damage to the air-conditioning unit                                                        

- Awning

- Recovery costs

-Overhead & underbody

The damage liability fee applies to each incident, not per rental.

	$6000, debited	none
	All Seasons	$2500-$3000	$25	$0 - $500	
- 1 front windscreen &  1 tyre

 

	yes, limited	no	
- Towing vehicle to a different town

- Loss of keys

- Water related damage

- Roll overs

- Overhead & underbody

- Failure of maintaining fluid levels, checking engine oil, radiator water and battery levels every day. driving with no fan belt, or radiator cap. low fluid levels,  in a dangerous manner.

	$2500-$3000, debited	n/a
	Apollo	$5,000 - 

$7,500	$65	$250	- 1 windscreen & 2 tyres

 	yes, limited	yes	
- Part or total water submersion

- Single vehicle roll over

- Contamination

- Damage to awning, slide out

- Roof and Underbody

(starting from 1 April 2015, Apollo's insurance policies will not provide coverage on any damages to awning, overhead and underbody of the vehicle)

	$5,000 -

$7,500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex
	Awesome Campers	$3000 	$30	$0	The Vehicle is insured for third party vehicle and property damage, tyres, front winscreen only	yes	yes	
- Roof

- Tent

- Windows

- Underbody

- Single vehicle roll over

- Replacing keys

	$3000, imprint	2,5% Mastercard and Visa fee
	Bargain Car Rentals	$2000	$27-$39	$0	- Damage to any internal fixture and fittings of the vehicle;

- Towing or retrieval costs

- Windscreen

- Tyres	yes	yes	
- Overhead and under carriage damage

- All towing or retrieval costs

- Damage to any internal fitting

	$2000, debited	1,75% Eftpos Surcharge
	Boomerang Campervans	$1000 - $1500	$20-$25	$250	- Windscreen & tyres	yes	yes	
- Underbody & roof damage

- Towing costs

- Loss of keys

- Water related damage

- Failure of maintaining fluid levels, checking engine oil, radiator water and battery levels every day.

	$1000 - $1500, debited	2% Visa/ Mastercard
	Britz	$7500	$65-$75	$250 - $500	- Vehicle damage, overhead and underbody

- Windscreen & tyres	yes	yes	
- Recovery & towing costs

- Replacing keys

- Overhead/ underbody or single vehicle rollover damage to the 4WD vehicle –    except where 4WD Easy Cover Plus has been purchased.

- Single Vehicle rollover unless additional protection coverage has been  purchased

- Any damage caused to the vehicle due to the use of snow chains.

	$7500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex, refundable
	Camperman	$500	-	$500	Vehicle body damage & third party damage	no	no	
- Water related damage

- Windscreen & tyres unless additional protection coverage has been purchased

- Inventory

- Underbody & roof

- Vehicle roll over

- Towing and recovery charges

	$500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex, refundable
	Cheapa 	$2700-$5000	$28 - $37	$0	Vehicle damage	yes	no	- Windscreen and tyres

- Underbody & roof damage

- Water related damage

- Single vehicle roll over.              

- Contamination

- Awning and slide out damage

- Demurrage	$2700-$5000, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex
	Cruisin	$5000	$48	$300	Vehicle damage	no	yes	
- Water related damage

- Windscreen & tyres unless additional protection coverage has been purchased

- Single vehicle roll over

- Contamination

- Awning

- Underbody & roof damage 

	$5000, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee
	Hippie Campers	$2500	$20-$30	$100	Vehicle damage	no	no	
- Underbody & roof damage

- Windscreen & tyres

- Water related damage

- Single vehicle roll over.

- Awning

- Demurrage

	$2500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex
	Jucy	$3000 	$30	$0	All damage to third party property, damage to the rented

vehicle including tyres, towing and recovery costs, theft, fire, break-in or vandalism, underbody	yes	yes	
- Replacing keys 

- Driving while the vehicle’s engine is overheated

- Inventory

- Roof

- Windscreen/ chips

- Singe vehicle rollover

 

	$3000, imprint	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex
	Kea	NIL	Included in daily rate	$0	Vehicle damage, windscreen and tyres, underbody and overhead, single vehicle rollover	yes	yes	- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Replacing keys

- Damage caused to the vehicle due to the use of snow chains.

- Contamination	NIL	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex, refundable
	Lucky Rentals	$2500	$25	$0	Vehicle damage	yes, limited	yes	
- Contamination

- Driving on a beach or sand

- Recovery & towing costs

- Single vehicle rollover

- Underbody & roof damage

- Driving while warning light appears on the dashboard, overheating or after a  mechanical breakdown

	$2500, imprint	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 5% for Amex
	Maui	$7500	$65	$0	
- Damage includes any and all damage to

Third Party property, damage to the rented vehicle

including windscreens, tyres, towing and recovery

costs, theft, fire, break in or vandalism

- Overhead /underbody

	yes	yes	- Replacing keys

- Single Vehicle rollover unless Additional Protection Coverage has been  purchased

- Any damage caused to the vehicle due to the use of snow chains

- Contamination 	$7500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex, refundable
	Mighty Campervans	$3500- $5000	$39	$0	- Damage includes any and all damage to

Third Party property, damage to the rented vehicle

including windscreens, tyres, towing and recovery

costs, theft, fire, break in or vandalism

- Overhead / underbody	yes	yes	
- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Replacing keys

- Single Vehicle rollover unless Additional Protection Coverage has been purchased;

- Any damage caused to the vehicle due to the use of snow chains; and

- Contamination

	$3500- $5000, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex, refundable
	Spaceships 	$3000	$30	$0	Vehicle damage, overhead / under body damage, tyres and windscreen, single vehicle accident 	yes	yes	- Water related damage

- Single vehicle rollover

- Inventory unless caused by a motor accident	$3000, debited	
2,2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 5% for Amex, Diners


	Travellers Auto Barn	$2500	$25	$0	- Vehicle damage

- windscreen and tyres

 	yes, limited	yes	
- Water related damage

- Contamination

- Damage to awning

- Overhead & roof damage

- Single vehicle rollover and write off

- Damage caused by hitting an animal whilst driving before dawn or after dusk outside of any city limits

- Replacement of lost keys

	$2500, imprint	2,2% Visa/ Mastercard, 5% Amex
	Wicked Campers	$3000 - $5000	$25 - $40	$1 for international residents /$100 for NZ/AU residents.	Vehicle damage (only own vehicle), incl. 1 front windscreen and 2 tyres	yes, limited	yes	
Damages caused by the following are not insured by any liability option. Liability for damages can be up to the full vehicle value.

- Damage caused by speeding, intoxication

- Driving on highways or any rural areas between the hours of 5pm and  8am

- Falling asleep at the wheel or fatigue

- Single-vehicle incident and/or single-vehicle rollover

- Incidents involving animals

- Damage caused by reversing vehicles

- Roof/Underbody damage

- Repairs caused by theft, fire and break-in

- Stationary Incidents: Any damage incurred while the vehicle is stationary is not insured, unless there is another vehicle involved that has been identiﬁed and reported to the police. The hirer has a duty to park the vehicle in safe areas when not in use.

	$3000-

$5000, debited	4% Admin & Contract fee. AMEX not accepted


 

 
Excess Reduction Overview - Campers & Motorhomes Within New Zealand

The following table reviews the excess reduction alternatives from the major campervan suppliers in New Zealand:

	Supplier	Standard Liability/Excess

i.e. max. excess payable for damages	
Price Per Day

Daily price of premium/best excess reduction option

	Premium Excess Reduction

Premium/Best option reduces your excess to this amount	Inclusions	Windscreens/Tyres Included?	
Demurrage Included?

Demurrage is the loss of rental income while vehicle is being repaired

	
Other Exclusions

	
Bond Amount & Type

Bonds are paid if you do not take excess reduction. Debit bonds are deducted from credit card (with card fees) & refunded if there's no damage. Imprint bonds are not debited.

	Credit Card Fees

Apply to all transactions incl. debit bonds
	Alpha Campervans	$5000	$31.5 - $45	$0	Vehicle damage, third party damage, single vehicle accident, vehicle rollover, underbody and overhead of the vehicle, windscreen and tyres	yes	yes	- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Water related damage

- Driving on restricted roads

- The hirer has repairs made to the vehicle without the insurer's permission.

- The hirer admits and accept responsibility for third party damage	$5000, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex
	Apollo	$5,000 -

$7,500	$45	$250	- 1 windscreen & 1 tyre	yes. limited	yes	
- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Water related damage

- Single vehicle roll over

- Contamination

- Damage to Awning or the slide out

- Overhead/Underbody





(starting from 1 April 2015, Apollo's insurance policies will not provide coverage on any damages to awning, overhead and underbody of the vehicle)              

	$5,000 -

$7,500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex
	Britz	$7500	$65	$0	
Damage includes any and all damage to

Third Party property, damage to the rented vehicle

including windscreens, tyres, towing and recovery

costs, theft, fire, break in or vandalism.

- Overhead/Underbody

	yes	yes	- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Replacing keys

- Single Vehicle rollover unless Additional

Protection Coverage has been purchased;

- Any damage caused to the vehicle due to the use of snow chains; and

- Contamination	$7500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex, no credit card fee on the bond
	Budget Campers NZ	$1800 - $2500	$18-$21	$0	Vehicle damage, incl windscreen and tyres	yes	yes	- Water related damage

- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence/ willful misconduct

- Contamination

- Recovery & towing costs

- Replacing keys

- Overhead/underbody

- Vehicle is driven on restricted roads

- Beach driving

- Cost to replace keys

- Incorrect use of fuel	$1800 - $2500, imprint	2% for Visa or MasterCard
	Cheapa Campas	$2700 - $5000	$28 - $37	$0	Vehicle damage	yes	no	- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence/ willful misconduct

- Windscreen and tyres

- Water related damage

- Single vehicle roll over

- Underbody/Overhead

- Contamination

- Damage to Awning or the slide out

- Demurrage	$2700 -

$5000, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex. Credit card fees are applicable on the bond
	Discover NZ	$3000	$40	$0	Vehicle damage	tyres only	 	- Does not provide coverage for hirer's personal property.

- Does not apply to reckless driving or driving under the influence of drugs/ alcohol.	$3000, debited	 
	Escape Rentals	$3000- $4000	$27 - $35	$300	Vehicle damage, incl windscreen and flat tyres, first vehicle accident	yes	yes	
- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence/ willful misconduct   

	$3000- $4000, imprint	2% Mastercard and Visa fee if not taken insurance
	Freedom Campers NZ	$2500 - $3400	$23 - $29	$0	Vehicle damage, incl windscreen and tyres	yes	yes	- Water related damage

- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence/ willful misconduct

- Contamination

- Recovery & towing costs

- Replacing keys

- Overhead/underbody	$2500 - $3400, imprint	2% Mastercard and Visa fee
	Happy Campers	$2000 - $4000	$27 - $55	$0	Vehicle damage, incl multiple windscreens and tyres	yes	yes	Full liability for vehicle or third party property if:

- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence/ willful misconduct

- Water related damage

- Damage is caused to the vehicle by the use of snow chains

- Single vehicle roll over

- Contamination

- Towing/ retrieval costs	$2000 - $4000, imprint	3,5% on Amex
	Hippie Campers	$2500 - $3500	$20-$30	$100	Vehicle damage	no	no	- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Water related damage

- Single vehicle roll over

- Awning

- Overhead/underbody

- Tyres/Windscreen

- Demurrage	$2500 - $3500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex, Credit card fees are applicable on the bond
	Jucy	$3000 -$5000	$25 - $55	$0	All damage to third party property, damage to the rented vehicle including tyres, towing and recovery costs, theft, fire, break-in or vandalism, underbody	yes	yes	- Replacing keys

- Driving while the vehicle’s engine is overheated

- Inventory

- Roof

- Windscreen/ chips

- Singe vehicle rollover	$3000 - $5000, imprint	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex
	Kea	NIL	Included in the daily rate	$0	Vehicle damage, windscreen and tyres, underbody and overhead, single vehicle rollover	yes	yes	- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Replacing keys

- Any damage caused to the vehicle due to the use of snow chains; and

- Contamination	NIL	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex. No credit card fee on the bond
	Kiwi Campers	$2000-$4000	$27.5 - $55	$0	Vehicle damage, incl multiple windscreens and tyres	yes	yes	Full liability for vehicle or third party property if:

- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence/ willful misconduct

- Water related damage

- Damage is caused to the vehicle by the use of snow chains

- Single vehicle roll over

- Contamination

- Towing/ retrieval costs	$2000 - $4000, imprint	3,5% on Amex
	Lucky Rentals	$2500	$25	$0	Vehicle damage, 1 windscreen and multiple tyres replacement	yes	yes	
- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence/ willful misconduct

- Contamination

- Driving on beach or sand

- Recovery & towing costs

- Single vehicle rollover

- Driving while warning light appears on the dashboard, overheating or after a mechanical breakdown

	$2500, imprint	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 5% for Amex
	Maui	$7500	$65	$0	
Damage includes any and all damage to

Third Party property, damage to the rented

vehicle including windscreens, tyres, towing and

recovery costs, theft, fire, break in or vandalismd

- over head/underbody

	yes	yes	- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Replacing keys

- Single Vehicle rollover unless Additional

Protection Coverage has been purchased;

- Any damage caused to the vehicle due to the use of snow chains; and

- Contamination	$7500, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex. No credit card fee on the bond 
	Mighty Campervans	$3500- $5000	$39	$0	
Damage includes any and all damage to Third

Party property, damage to the rented Vehicle

including windscreens, tyres, towing and recovery

costs, theft, fire, break in or vandalism

- Overhead/Underbody

	yes	yes	- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Replacing keys

- Single Vehicle rollover unless Additional

Protection Coverage has been purchased;

- Any damage caused to the vehicle due to the use of snow chains; and

- Contamination	$3500- $5000, debited	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 4,5% for Amex. No credit card fee on the bond
	Spaceships NZ	$3000	$30	$0	Vehicle damage, incl 1 windscreen and 2 tyres, underbody and overhead of the vehicle, single vehicle accidents, 1 single vehicle rollover	yes	yes	- Water related damage

- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Inventory unless caused by a motor accident

- Replacing keys

- Damage to vehicle due to the use of snow chains

- Incorrect use of fuel	$3000, debited	Visa and MasterCard, 2.2%, 5,5% Amex, Diners, no credit card fee on the bond 
	TUI Campers	$4000 - $5000	$28 - $35	$0	Vehicle damage, incl windscreen and tyres 	yes	yes	
- Water related damage

- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence/ willful misconduct 

- Contamination

- Recovery & towing costs

- Replacing keys

- Overhead/underbody

- Vehicle is driven on restricted roads

- Beach driving

- Cost to replace keys

- Incorrect use of fuel 

	$4000 - $5000, imprint	2% Mastercard and Visa fee, 
	United Campervans	$5000	$31.5 -$45	$250	Vehicle damage and third party property, repair and replacement of damaged windscreen, underbody and overhead of the vehicle,single vehicle accident and vehicle rollover	yes	yes	
- Breaching the terms of Rental Contract or negligence

- Water related damage

- Driving on restricted roads

- The hirer has repairs made to the vehicle without the insurer's permission.

- The hirer admits and accept responsibility for third party damage

	$5000, debited	2% for credit card fees, credit card fees are refundable on the bond for Visa and MasterCard 
	Walkabout Wagons	$2000 - $2500	$20	n/a	Vehicle damage incl. 1 front windscreen and flat tyres	yes, limited	n/a	n/a	$2000, debited	n/a
	Wicked Campers	$3000	$25	$1, $100 for NZ/AU citizens	
Vehicle damage (only own vehicle), incl. 1 front windscreen and 2 tyres 

	yes, limited 	 	
- Damage caused by speeding or driving while intoxicated

- Driving Highways or any rural areas between the hours of 5pm and 8am

- Falling asleep at the wheel or fatigue

- Single-vehicle incident and/or single-vehicle rollover

- Damage caused while reversing vehicles

- Stationary Incidents: Any damage incurred while the vehicle is stationary is

not insured, unless there is another vehicle involved that has been identiﬁed

and reported to the police. The hirer has a duty to park the vehicle in safe areas when not in use.

- Hitting animals

- Night time driving ("Any incidents that occur AFTER SUNSET and BEFORE SUNRISE outside of major cities and towns will not be insured")

- Roof and underbody damage

- Windows (windscreen is insured by the premium excess reduction option but not side or rear windows)

- Theft, fire or break in

- Water damage (of any type)

 

	$3000, debited	4% Admin & Contract fee. AMEX not accepted


 

 







Get Your Instant Quote 










Get a quote for your next trip







Which country are you renting your vehicle? 

Select or type a country
Afghanistan
Åland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius, and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos [Keeling] Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo [Republic]
Congo [DRC]
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Ivory Coast
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands [Islas Malvinas]
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Vatican City
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
North Korea
South Korea
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia [FYROM]
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar [Burma]
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestinian Territories
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Islands
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Réunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
São Tomé and Príncipe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
East Timor
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
U.S. Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
British Virgin Islands
U.S. Virgin Islands
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Kosovo, Republic of
Global

 










From Date 

What are your rental dates? 















To Date 

















Get a quote 



















×
We need one more detail...


We're sorry 







Please enter the state where you will pick up your rental vehicle.





Unfortunately, our SLI policy does not cover vehicles picked up in New York. 




You can still purchase a Collision Damage Waiver (CDW) policy for your rental, with no restrictions on pick up location. 





Unfortunately, our SLI policy does not cover vehicles picked up in New York. Visit your RentalCover.com account to view your policy documents for your existing cover. 









Select or type a state
Alaska
Alabama
Arkansas
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Iowa
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Maryland
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Mississippi
Montana
North Carolina
North Dakota
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Nevada
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin
West Virginia
Wyoming
Washington, D.C.

 














Get Your Instant Quote










Continue as CDW quote 








 

My Account 
















×
We need one more detail...


We're sorry 







Please enter the province or territory where you're a resident.





Unfortunately, RentalCover policies are currently unavailable to residents of Québec, Nunavut, Saskatchewan. You may wish to try a driver from another province or territory. 









Enter province or territory
Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland and Labrador
Nova Scotia
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Northwest Territories
Nunavut
Yukon

 














Get Your Instant Quote








Close 




















I live in:

United States 




Country of Residence

Type a country
Afghanistan
Åland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius, and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos [Keeling] Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo [Republic]
Congo [DRC]
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Ivory Coast
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands [Islas Malvinas]
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Vatican City
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
North Korea
South Korea
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia [FYROM]
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar [Burma]
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestinian Territories
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Islands
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Réunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
São Tomé and Príncipe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
East Timor
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
U.S. Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
British Virgin Islands
U.S. Virgin Islands
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Kosovo, Republic of
Global

 













I'm renting a :

Car 




Vehicle Type

Car
Motorhome/RV
Campervan
4x4
Minibus
Caravan

 










Covers cars (& standard vehicles like SUVs, wagons, 4x4s) that don't need special licences and aren't for commercial or offroad use. Click "Change" to check availability for campervans, motorhome/RVs, offroad 4x4s & buses. 
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Excess Reduction 

	

Car Rental Cover: How It Works 

	

About Us 

	

Become A Partner 

	

Terms 

	

Privacy Policy 

	

Motorhome & Campervan Excess Reduction 

	

4x4 Excess Reduction 

	

What We Do 






	

Collision Damage Waiver 

	

Blog 

	

Supplemental Liability Insurance 

	

Car rental insurance mistakes 

	

Renting a Car: Definitive Guide 

	

Seniors Discount on Car Rental Insurance 

	

Renting a Car in the U.K 

	

Purchasing Car Rental Insurance 

	

Media 






	

Renting a car in the U.S.A 

	

Driving in Europe 

	

Picturesque drives in Europe 

	

Standalone Rental Car Excess Cover 

	

Rental Car Loss Damage Waiver 

	

Renting a car in Australia 

	

Branch Codes for Indonesia 

	

Accessibility 

	

Modern Slavery Statement 
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Are you a travel agent? —
Find out more

	
Do you run a website? —
Join our Affiliate Program









EU Resident policies are sold by Cover Genius Europe B.V which is authorised and regulated by the Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets [Autoriteit Financiële Markten] as an insurance intermediary, licence number 12046177. KvK number 73237426. Policies are underwritten by Collinson Insurance Europe Limited which is authorised by the Malta Financial Services Authority. Cover Genius acts in its capacity as an agent of the Insurer and not the Policyholder. If you purchase a policy from Cover Genius, the company receives a commission which is a percentage of your premium - ask us for details. 

UK Resident policies are sold by Cover Genius Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority - Firm No. 750711. Policies are underwritten by Astrenska Insurance Ltd which is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority - registration number 202846. Cover Genius acts in its capacity as an agent of the Insurer and not the Policyholder. If you purchase a policy from Cover Genius, the company receives a commission which is a percentage of your premium - ask us for details.

Protection to Australian and New Zealand Resident is sold by Cover Genius Pty Ltd (Australian Business Number 43 159 983 598) in its capacity as an AFS Licensee, No 490058. Asservo Mutual (ABN 664 040 975 / NZBN 9429051103644) is the issuer of the mutual risk products. Cover Genius does not act as your agent: this advice is general and does not take into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. You should consider whether the advice is suitable for you and your personal circumstances. Before you make any decision about whether to acquire the product, please read the PDS, FSG & TMD contained in your quote. If you purchase protection from Cover Genius, the company receives a commission which is a percentage of your contribution – ask us for details.

For United States residents: Rental Car Damage (CDP) coverage is included as part of a travel protection plan. In our plans, this insurance benefit is referred to as Rental Car Damage and Theft Rental Car Damage or Rental Car Damage. This advertisement contains highlights of a travel protection plan, developed by Cover Genius Insurance Services, LLC (“Cover Genius”), a Delaware limited liability company, which include travel insurance coverages underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company, Principal Office located in Morristown, New Jersey, under form series T7000 et. al., T210 et. al. and TP-401 et. al., and non-insurance Travel Assistance Services provided by On Call International via Cover Genius. The terms of insurance coverages in the plans may vary by jurisdiction and not all coverage is available in all jurisdictions. Insurance coverages in these plans are subject to the terms, limitations and exclusions including an exclusion for pre-existing medical conditions. In most states, your travel retailer is not a licensed insurance producer/agent, and is not qualified or authorized to answer technical questions about the terms, benefits, exclusions, and conditions of the insurance offered or to evaluate the adequacy of your existing insurance coverage. Your travel retailer may be compensated for the purchase of a plan and may provide general information about the plans offered, including a description of the coverage and price. The purchase of travel insurance is not required in order to purchase any other product or service from your travel retailer. The cost of your plan is for the entire plan, which consists of both insurance and non-insurance components. Individuals looking to obtain additional information regarding the features and pricing of each travel plan component, please contact Cover Genius Insurance Services, LLC. Address and principal place of business: 11 West 42nd Street, 30th Floor, New York, NY 10036. Cal. license number 6000406. License and contact information available here.

While Cover Genius markets the travel insurance in these plans on behalf of USF, non-insurance components of the plans were added to the plans by Cover Genius, and Cover Genius does not receive compensation from USF for providing the non-insurance components of the plans.

Collision Damage Protection (CDP) covers all or a portion of the amount payable to the rental company in the event of loss of or damage to a rental car. In our plans, this coverage is an insurance benefit referred to as Rental Car Damage and Theft Coverage or Rental Car Damage coverage.

Canadian Residents policies are sold by Cover Genius Canada Inc. (BC1079759) carrying on business as RentalCover.com, an authorized provider of Intact Insurance. Insurance is underwritten by Intact Insurance Company. If you purchase a policy from Cover Genius, the company receives a commission which is a percentage of your premium - ask us for details. RentalCover policies are currently not available to residents of Québec or any non-residents of Québec purchasing a policy while in Québec.

Singapore residents policies are sold by Cover Genius Ltd which is authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority - Firm No. 750711, underwritten by certain underwriters at Lloyds of London. Cover Genius acts in its capacity as an agent of the Insurer and not the Policyholder. Before you make any decision about whether to acquire the product, please read the Policy Wording contained in your quote. If you purchase a policy from Cover Genius, the company receives a commission which is a percentage of your premium - ask us for details.

Hong Kong residents policies are sold by Cover Genius Ltd which is authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority - Firm No. 750711, underwritten by certain underwriters at Lloyds of London. Cover Genius acts in its capacity as an agent of the Insurer and not the Policyholder. Before you make any decision about whether to acquire the product, please read the Policy Wording contained in your quote. If you purchase a policy from Cover Genius, the company receives a commission which is a percentage of your premium - ask us for details.

For Japanese residents the Plan is sold by Cover Genius Japan 株式会社.

This website uses cookies. By continuing to use this website you are giving consent to cookies being used. For information on cookies and how you can disable them visit our Privacy & Cookie Policy.
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